
rely, 

hr. Jack Anderson 	 5/16/B7 
1401 16 St., 14 1 
1Jashington, D.C. 

Dear 'lir. Anderson, 

If any of the enclosed is of any interest, please feel free, except fpr Sarbanes' 
name. I blew that the Saudis and other also fund WACL but because of my name I omitted 
that. There is much =re in the book your former associate coauthored and he probably 
has what he did not include in the book. 

I'm sorry there is nothing I can do about the prejudice you've made clear but if 
I could, perhaps you'd see a little snore than is in your 1/24/87 column about the CIA 
and 31.1 assassination critics. (I'm a minority of one in not being a conspiracy 
theorist, mine having been from the first a study of how our basic inetitutione 
worked iu that time of great eftitim crisis and since then.) There is a prima facie 
case that the CIA, through E. Howard runt and others, hhd an antipublishing operation. 
I've put a fair aeount of this together but I can carry it no farther. aunt then had 
a cover address, of a military groupt as I now recall, at 1750 Penns ave., VW, an 
office with the eullen Agency, despi e what helms swore fnAldleto, worked through 
and used the address of his agents, Littauer and Wilkinson fit New York and the 
hullen Agency's cover address in DC (there was a CIA foundation, Littauer, but I've 
made no connection), Lncl may even have been involved in the 'otter Watergaters' 
he:dean laundry. Uullen then did have a Mexico City office and it was on the same 
street as the lawyer who ran that honey laundry. A check of the city directory ought 
disclose if they were at the same address. Hunt, while still with CIA, was lOrt of 
the operation to get Supreme Court Justice Douglas impeached, again with 
Agency involvement lthat may have been involuntary), with Douglas tkeldy, the Water-
gaters' first lawyer. So much that was readily availabe did not come out! 

If people in the PHI flashed some of the b.s. they have on me, I'll be glad to 
respond to what you recall. That stuff ranged from gross dietortions to outright 
fabrications. 

Another possible angle of the CIA end prohibitor of what could be published: 
do you recall that the Chgtch committee exposed their mail interceptions? Offers to 
publish never reached me, what I sent my London agent was deleyed until a prospective 
publisher there was fed misinformation, and even copies of the manuscript of my first 
book returned when I did not respond to publishing offers, like the offers, never 
reached ma. 

The CIA even monitored what we critics said in public. I've bills, copies of 
checks in payment lthey used a front called 2ublie 441/40 Stare and the P.(iggs bank) 
and a few of the transcripts plus conversatiosa transcribed for me by a former reporter 
working for the service who was alienated by this first amendment concept. The 
conversations about me and between him and his hone office. 

If any of your associates are intereeted in more, I'm not home until after 10 
a.m. because I have daily physical therapy first thing every doer. 

P.ee I'u sure Les Whitten will tell you 
that . never misled or misinformed gim 
or argued against his point of' view or 
in favor of ray own. 

Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, lot. 21701 
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WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

CIA routinely spreads disinformation 
By JACK ANDERSON and JOSEPH 
SPEAR 

WASHINGTON — The disinforma-
tion campaign aimed at Libya by 
Adm. John Poindexter has been pret-
ty well swallowed up by the Iran/con-
tra arms scandal that led to Poin-
dexter's resignation as national 
security adviser. But that doesn't 
mean disinformation is dead. 

There's a good possibility that the 
Reagan administration and its 
friends have been using disinforma-
tion techniques to deflect attention -
and blame — from their own mis-
takes. Witness the carefully planted 
stories suggesting that the whole 
arms deal — including diversion of 
funds to the contras — was somehow 
forced on a reluctant White House by 
the Israelis. This scenario has the 
fishy smell of disinformation. 

The fact is, of course, that govern-
ments routinely practice disinforma-
tion. leaking false stories to gullible 
reporters in hopes that the public will 
believe them — or that at least seeds 
of doubt will be planted in the public's 
mind. 

As we've reported in the past. the 
Soviets are masters at forgery and 
other "dezinformatsia" methods. 
Their howlers have included stories 
that the CIA caused an epidemic of 
dengue fever in Cuba. that a Universi-
ty of Maryland malaria research fa-
cility in Pakistan was a germ-war-
fare plant, that poison gases at a U.S. 
military base caused 80 infant deaths 
in Naples. Italy. and that 7.000 Brazil-
ians died from U.S. chemical warfare 
tests in the Amazon basin. 

The Reagan administration, of 
course, didn't invent disinformation. 
Its chief distinction is that it was ex-
posed so quickly, and that it used the 
National Security Council as its disin-
formative vehicle. Previous adminis-
trations preferred the CIA, which had 
more experience in the black art. 
Here are some examples: 

— In the Carter administration. the 
CIA fed The New York Times a story  

designed to discredit Greek exile 
journalist Elias Demetracopoulos. 
Why? Demetracopoulos had explo-
sive evidence that the Greek intelli-
gence service, subsidized by the CIA. 
had funneled secret funds to the Nix-
on-Agnew campaign in 1988. The 
Times story in 1977 charged that De-
metracopoulos had worked for Yugo-
slav and Israeli intelligence and had 
been rejected for a job with the CIA 
— all untrue. 

The source of the story was made 
clear when the CIA was eventually 
forced to release its file on the Greek 
journalist: His name was consistently 
misspelled by the CIA in exactly the 
way it had been in the Times. Last 
April. the CIA finally admitted it had 
"no derogatory" information on 
Demetracopoulos. 

— In the Ford administration, the 
CIA planted stories blaming the as-
sassination of its Athens station chief, 
Robert Welch. on his identification by 
Counterspy magazine. What the CIA 
didn't disclose was that Welch had ig-
nored an explicit warning, two 
months before his murder, not to 
move into his predecessor's house in 
Athens, because it was well known as 
the CIA station chief's residence. 

— In the Nixon administration, the 
CIA's manipulation of journalists in 
its campaign to overthrow Chilean 
President Salvador Allende was a 
classic of disinformation. As just one 
part of its sly campaign to court the 
press, the CIA made up a story — 
contradicted by its own intelligence 
estimates — that Allende planned to 
abolish freedom of the press in Chile. 
The media lapped it up. 

— In the Johnson administration, 
CIA headquarters sent out orders di-
recting agents to discredit authors 
who had written books or articles 
critical of the Warren Commission's 
report on the assassination of Presi-
dent Kennedy. "Employ propaganda 
assets to answer and refute the at-
tacks by the critics." the orders read. 
"Book reviews and feature articles 
are particulariy appropriate." Some 

L...  critics were depicted as anti-Ameri-
can and pro-communist. 

TEACHERS' TROUBLES: The 
number of college students planning 
careers in education is rising, even 
though federal funding cuts put new 
teachers' long-range prospects about 
on a par with sword-swallowers'. 

A survey by the American Council. 
on Education shows the number of 
college freshmen planning to go into 
teaching has jumped almost 50 per-
cent in the last five years. The study 
cheerily attributes this to higher sala-
ries — up 28 percent since 1982 for 
those already on the payroll. 

Our sources predict, however, that 
for many teachers in waiting, the 
higher salaries will prove illusory: 
With cutbacks in federal funding, the 
states have tightened up at the ex-
pense of new teachers. Retiring, bet-
ter-paid teachers are being replaced 
by "gypsy teachers" hired on a part-
time basis, lacking tenure and such 
important fringe benefits as health 
insurance. 

The gypsies are often called in at 
the last minute to work for hourly 
pay. Many wind up teaching in two or 
more schools to make ends meet, 
shuttling between assignments dur-
ing lunch breaks. 

One horror story concerned a Cali-
fornia junior college gypsy teacher 
with a doctorate but neither tenure 
nor health insurance. He suffered an 
appendicitis attack. but the emergen-
cy room doctors couldn't diagnose it 

immediately and he was afraid to be 
admitted for testing because of the 
cost. Result: peritonitis. The teach-
er's $11.000 life savings were wiped 
out by medical bills. 

Why are college freshmen heading 
into the teaching profession. then? 
One educator suggested that higher 
salaries have nothing to do with it. 
They come from affluent families, he 
said. and though they know teaching 
is risky. they want to do something 
that is fulfilling rather than "grow up 
as unhappy yuppies." 
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